
Rye Lane gas network 
upgrade

Information for traders



Overview of our work
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We’re investing over £1 million to upgrade 
our gas network in Rye Lane, Peckham.

From Monday 7 January, we’ll be working to 
replace old pipes with new plastic pipe along 
Rye Lane for approximately 13 months.

Our project is split into six phases to help 
minimise disruption. We’ll start our work at its 
junction with Hanover Park and progress 
southwards along Rye Lane.

The road will be closed around our work area 
during each phase. A signed diversion for 
motorists and cyclists will be in place via 
Hanover Park and Consort Road. Pedestrian 
access along Rye Lane will be maintained.



Phase one
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We’ll start our work in Rye Lane between 
Hanover Park and Highshore Road, as 
outlined by the red section on the map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 70m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We need to link the Rye Lane gas main to 
the main running along Hanover Park

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
ten weeks.



Phase two
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We’ll then progress southwards to between 
Highshore Road and Elm Grove, as outlined 
by the dark purple section on the map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 105m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
nine weeks.



Phase three
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We’ll be carrying out our third phase of work 
between Elm Grove and Blenheim Grove, as 
outlined by the light purple section on the 
map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 125m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
eight weeks.



Phase four
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Our work area will progress south to 
between Blenheim Grove and Bournemouth 
Road, as outlined by the green section on the 
map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 125m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
eight weeks.



Phase five
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We’ll be working between Bournemouth 
Road and Choumert Road during the fifth 
phase of our work, as outlined by the navy 
section on the map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 105m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
eight weeks.



Phase six
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We’ll carry out our final phase of work 
between Choumert Road and Sternhall Lane, 
as outlined by the light blue section on our 
map.

• We’ll replace two pipes between this 165m 
section

• We’ll renew old gas services feeding Rye 
Lane properties

• We’ll carry out all resurfacing work

This phase is expected to last approximately 
13 weeks.



Waste collection
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We’ve agreed that waste will continue to be collected during our work in Rye Lane.

• Waste collection times remain unchanged: 9am, 12pm and 7.30pm

• Waste should be placed on the pavement as normal one hour prior to collection

• We’ll provide two marshals to manage safe movement of waste vehicles around 
our work area. Marshals will be in place between 8am and 5pm, Monday to 
Saturday. Any waste collections outside of these times will not be marshalled.

• We’ve agreed with Veolia to supply two small waste compounds at the end of 
each site to assist collection. This area will be clearly marked Veolia only waste 
collection point to prevent any confusion with other waste collection companies 
serving Rye Lane.



Deliveries
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We’ll maintain access within our road closure for delivery vehicles supplying Rye 
Lane businesses.

• Our two site marshals will manage safe movement of delivery vehicles around 
our work area. Marshals will be in place between 8am and 5pm, Monday to 
Saturday. Any deliveries outside of these times will not be marshalled.

• We’ll have a customer liaison office located at Choumert Grove car park to 
discuss any delivery concerns during our work. The office will be open between 
9am and 4pm on weekdays.



Additional information about our work for Rye 
Lane businesses can be found at sgn.co.uk

If you have any enquiries about our work in 
Peckham, please visit our site office or call our 
dedicated Rye Lane Customer Service number 
on 0800 912 0804.

Further
information


